A few ideas for the one iPad classroom

Just because you only have one or a few iPads does not mean that you a have diminished shot at learning. An iPad can easily become your weapon of choice against ignorance. Learn how you can leverage your device to get the most benefit for your students using just a few choice tools. We will talk hardware, classroom management and applications that will be cost effective, common sense and engaging.

A: Hardware

Start cost effective: Don’t buy new when you are trying something out. Scholastic Bonus Points  

Minimal case:  
http://www.amazon.com/Magnetic-Function-Translucent-Protector-Cleaning/dp/B00CB7SJNK/ref=pd_rhf_gw_p_img_9?ie=UTF8&refRID=04XKS89ZP4DPDRRP2VX6

You cannot survive without Headphones here is one school of thought and option:  

Simple/durable microphone:  
http://www.acpdirect.com/Labsonic_Screen_Mounted_Clip-on_Microphone-P918C328.aspx

Tablet Ready Headset with mic:  

Suggestion for all - look for something with a 90 degree plug.

B. Classroom management:

centers vs whole group, grouping options, making coaches of your team and taking turns. How much can they do for themselves, logging in, storage - is it where they can access it on their own, set up... How do you encourage and support innovation in your classroom????

Display all that you see - AirServer, Up to 8 IOS devices ( phone too ), dump your document camera, hand it to your kids ( what do they see? )  
http://www.airserver.com/

How to make your white board mobile -  
Educreations Interactive White Board

Classroom management -  
Class Dojo, Too Noisy , QR readers, Rewards -  
Monster Hunt  - other uses

C. Cool Factor:  
Augmented Reality -  
Quiver,  
Shape Quest, AR Flashcards-Animal Alphabet,  
Osmo - in a realm by itself

Apps that extend your reach:

Aurasma - class plays, Directions for homework, Student of the Month, Book trailers, etc...

Video apps that add to it:  
Time Lapse, Green Screen  -  
Veescope Live, Action Movie, Telegami

Consumption Apps:  
Epic - the world of literacy,  
Sentence Builder, BT sight words...  
Sight word Ninja

Culmination activities - Create:  
Book Creator, Scratch, iMovie, etc...